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Nationality: Danish		Date of Birth: 22 October 1970
Education
January 1993 - January 1996 	Copenhagen Business School - MA in Modern Languages (Danish and English).
		Courses included i.a.: Translation Strategy + Contrastive Commentary; General Language, Legal Language, UK and US Law, Financial and Economics Language, Technical Language, Interpretation (Conference and Simultaneous), Phonetics, UK and US Society and Culture, UK and US Literature, Grammar as well as several extra-curricular courses.
		Thesis: Registration of Title to Land in England and Denmark – A Presentation of English and Danish Registration of Title to Land and a Terminological Account of a Selection of Terms.
August 1990 – January 1993 	Copenhagen Business School – Certificate in Business Language (Danish, English and Russian). 	

Courses included i.a.: (English) Translation; General and Business Language, Spoken English; General and Business Language, (Russian) Translation; General & Business Language, Spoken Russian; General & Business Language, (Danish) Free Written Presentation; Business Language, as well as several extra-curricular courses, (Non-language) Danish Commercial Law, Micro Economics, Macro Economics
August 1989 – August 1990 	University of the State of New York – High School Equivalency Diploma (during one year au pair stay on Long Island, NY).
August 1986 – June 1989 	Amtsgymnasiet i Roskilde, Denmark; Modern Languages Branch. 
Employment
November ’99 -	Freelance translator, subtitler and proof-reader receiving translation jobs and assignments from agencies and clients in the United Kingdom & Denmark as well as from international translation agencies and clients. Areas of expertise include: legal, business, finance/accounting, telecommunications, marketing, subtitling.
May ‘96 - October ‘99	In-house translator with Bech-Bruun & Trolle law firm (now Bech-Bruun Dragsted) in Copenhagen and subsequently appointed translator and office manager at the Brussels office in April 1997, working in support of a team of the resident partner and two associate lawyers as well as providing translations for the Copenhagen offices. 
	In Copenhagen, my main areas of responsibility were the translation and editing of documents for two departments, dealing mainly in intellectual property law, competition law, media, and labour law as well as working in support of two lawyers. In Brussels, my responsibilities included translating and editing documents within the areas of competition law (Denmark and EU), EU law and bankruptcy/insolvency. Furthermore, I attended to the day-to-day management of the Brussels branch office, including the current, daily contact with the various departments of the main office, bookkeeping and VAT accounts as well as other administrative duties. In addition, I was involved in organising the establishment of a permanent translation department within the firm in co-operation with two colleagues. 
Languages
Danish:	Mother tongue.
English:	Native Speaker, fluent in translation and interpretation.
Other:	Able to translate from and converse in Swedish and Norwegian. Conversational German, French and basic Russian. 
Additional Information
July 2002-	Member of the Danish Association of State-Authorized Translators and Interpreters (MDT)
October 2000-	Member of the Chartered Institute of Linguists (MCIL), Great Britain
December 1997-	Awarded certificate from the Danish Commerce and Companies Agency (Erhvervs- og Selskabsstyrelsen) as Translator and Interpreter authorising me to certify my translations as being legally binding.
March 1995 	Volunteer interpreter at the NGO Conference ‘95 in Copenhagen. 
Computer Skills	I have been trained on and use professionally PC-based software for word processing (Word etc.), Excel, PowerPoint, Navision and am an experienced user of PC-based Internet and email systems. I am an experienced user of various subtitling programs, i.a. winCAPS, PMWin, Win2020 and Spot. Furthermore, I use Trados translation software (7.0 Freelance) as part of my work and am familiar with other CAT tools (e.g. Catalyst, Passolo). Additionally, I use electronic dictionaries etc. 
	At the Brussels office, I was responsible for the bookkeeping and VAT administration kept on computerised records. As part of my freelance business, I also arrange my own bookkeeping and VAT records using i.a. Excel.
Activities
In my spare time I enjoy travelling, exercise/fitness, spending time with family and friends, modern English literature and the theatre.
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